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INTBODUCTION

General
During the autumn of 1992 geological mapping and sampling was performed by 
Peter Fischer, in part assisted by Blaine Webster, on a property of 27 
mineral claims that form 2 claim groups in Strathy Twp, Temagami Area, 
District of Nipissing, Ontario. The claims are owned by Mr. Blaine Webster 
of Richmond Hill, Ontario. Mr. Webster granted Peter Fischer permission to 
perform geological work for this OPAP grant on his claims. A separate OPAP 
grant for the same claims was granted to Mr. Webster to perform 
geophysical work. This report describes the results of the geological 
mapping only.

Figures l and 2 indicate the location of the claims. The claim numbers are
as follows:
Claim #.1118508 1118510 (Block of 2) 1118511

1165474 1165475 1165476 1165476 1165477 1165478 1165479 
1165480 1165481 1165482 1165483 1165485 1165486 1165487 
1165492 (Block of 6) 1165494 1165495 (Block of 2) . .

Location and Access
The claims consisting of two claim groups separated by a small gap are 
situated in the southwestern part of Strathy Township, in part along the 
boundary to Chambers Township. The claims are accessible by the extension 
of the Kanichee Mine road and are approximately 6 km west of Highway f 11. 
Within the claim group a system of logging roads provides access to most 
parts of the claims.

Physiography
The claims are located in gently rolling, recently timbered terrain. The 
northern and southwestern parts of the claims are relatively high, and 
outcrop-rich terrain whereas the centre of the claim block, the drainage 
from Alfreda Lake to Maureen Lake and to the Kanichee Mine tailings pond 
tends to be low country with cedar swamps. Hill tops are a few tens of 
metres above valleys but gradients are generally gentle. Outcrop 
conditions are poor in the low lands but moderate to good in the high 
northern and western portions of the claims. Glacial overburden is less 
than l m on the hills and probably 10 - 30 m in the swampy parts.

Previous Work
Considerable exploration work has been performed in the greater Temagami 
area sparked by the discovery of the Copperfields Cu-deposit in the early 
1950s. Exploration work done specifically on the present claims is 
restricted to the following:

1973 Kanichee Mining Inc.
Report on magnetic and VLF-EM Survey.
The survey was conducted on 14 claims that coincide with part of the
eastern Webster claims. Several southwest trending magnetic and
electromagnetic anomalies were outlined in the area south and southwest of
Maureen Lake. One drill hole is recorded near the bridge across Alfreda
Creek.
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1970 OGS, Mapping (published in 1978)
Geology of the Northeastern Temagami Area, District of Nipissing.
Ontario Geological Survey, Report 163, published 1978.

Work on a few dozens of mineral occurrences not located on the Webster 
Claims but in a southwest trending zone located only 1-3 km to the south 
and southeast, is tabulated in the OGS report (1978). From this tabulation 
it is evident that dozens of companies performed exploration work in the 
area starting in the early 1900s to the 1980s. The most active period was, 
however, 1950 to 1970. Exploration targets were Au-, Cu-Ni and 
Pe-properties. This work resulted in several producers: Ajax/Kanichee 
(Cu-Ni), Penrose (Au), Sherman (Pe). Among the work performed in Strathy 
Township are several exploration shafts, approximately 170 drill holes 
for base metal and Au and approximately 60 holes drilled for Pe (Sherman 
Mine).

CURRENT SURVEY
Objective
The objective of the current survey is to
1. prospect the claims and to map the bedrock geology (improve OGS 
mapping) in order to assess the rock types for possible economic 
mineralisation,

2. select geologically favourable areas for MAG, EM and IP (?) work (OPAP 
grant, Blaine Webster) and to provide a framework of geological 
observations that might help to explain geophysical anomalies.

Survey control:
A small grid was cut only in the southwestern-most portion of the claims
for geological surveys in a geologically interesting area.

Geolocical mapping in the rest of the area was done without a grid. 
Mapping was tied only to a network of lumber roads which were transferred 
from air photos to a l : 20 000 topographic map and then enlarged to a 
scale of l : 4000. Prom lumber roads or prominent topographic points N-S 
and E-W traverses were run using compass and hip chain. Traverse intervals 
were 100 m or 200 m. Both ends of a traverse were tied into roads where 
possible. Several bush roads were surveyed with compass and hip chain. 
Outcrops were mapped and recorded only when visible from traverse lines, 
generally 20-40 m within a traverse line.

Methods
Outcrop mapping and sampling was performed by Peter Pischer with one week 
assistance by Mr. Blaine Webster, ffip-chaining with compass control of 
lines and of bush roads was done on one weekend with the help of the 
Pischer family. Mapping was done not only on the claims but also in 
closely adjacent areas with good access in order to utilize as many 
outcrops as possible to collect data on the distribution of volcanic 
facies.
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All collected rock samples were etched with HP and the etched surfaces 
inspected with a stereo-microscope. Approximately 30 thin sections were 
prepared and inspected with a petrographic microscope under transmitted 
light. Both stereo-microscope- and petrographic descriptions are tabulated 
in Appendix I. Chemical analyses were prepared of 35 rock samples for base 
metals, of 15 samples for Au, and of 6 samples for major oxides. The 
results of major oxide analyses were plotted on a) AFM diagram and b) on a 
A12O3 vs PeoAFeO+MgO) diagram.

Emphasis was placed on the identification of volcanic facies, top 
determination and bedding directions in oder to outline the 
paleo-environment and to identify the most promising parts of the claims.

GEOLOGY

Regional Geological Setting:
The Temagami Archean volcano-sedimentary belt is a NB-SW trending inlier
in the assemblage of Huronian sediments and Nipissing sills. Massifs of
monzonite and trondhjemitic composition intrude the Archean volcanics
along the northern and southern margin. Gabbro and diorite sills intrude
the mafic volcanics in the centre. The metamorphic grade is greenschist
facies.

Mapping (1972) by the OGS supported the commonly accepted structural 
interpretation of a major syncline which transsects the belt near Turtle 
Lake. However, it appears that there are inconsistencies with the 
synclinal interpretation and that topping criteria of pillows and facies 
distribution in exhalative sediments support an anticline instead: Sherman 
Mine, relative position of sulphide versus oxide iron formation, topping 
criteria at Inco's Net Lake sulphide facies iron formation.

The Temagami volcanic pile is made up of two volcanic cycles.
Cycle I consists of a basic lower and a felsic upper member.
The basic member is tholeiitic in character and is made up of mostly
massive basalt and andesite with only minor pillow development south of
Net Lake. Isolated and broken pillow breccias occur as common interflow
horizons. Within the lavas there are minor intercalations of subvolcanic,
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stratiform sills of gabbro and ultramafics (MacVeigh, Inco), high-MgO 
ultramafic and ultrabasic flows and small, cherty exhalative bands with 
locally minor pyrrhotite and finally herothologic acid volcanics. The 
felsic upper member is calc-alkali in character and made up of massive 
lavas and fragmental including coarse breccias and fine to medium 
grained volcanoclastics including some probable lahars. Rock types 
include copper ore at Copperfield, oxide facies iron formation at the 
Sherman Mine, sulphide facies iron formation at Inco's Net Lake 
occurrence, volcanoclastics and terrigenous conglomerate, subvolcanic 
diorite sills O'connor, Milne). Sills with an ultramafic component 
(Kanichee Mine) occur only in the northern half of the sequence.

Cycle II is made up of massive, mafic flows of tholeiitic affinity but has 
only a restricted distribution. Most of the claims of the present study 
are interpreted to lie in the Cycle II volcanics.

Three granitoid massifs are known: The Chambers-Strathy quartz monzonite 
occurs in the north where the contact with the volcanics is marked by the 
development of hybridized and agmatitic zones with sporadic molybdenite 
and chalcopyrite mineralization. The Iceland massif is a trondhjemite and 
limits the volcanics to the south. Its proximity to the Copperfields mine 
is interesting. The Spawning Lake monzonite occurs in the west central 
part of the volcanic pile and is the youngest, post-orogenic intrusion.

Geology of the Claim Groups;
The claims are underlain almost exclusively by mafic-intermediate, to a 
minor degree by felsic volcanic rocks and minor intrusive rocks of 
tholeiitic and minor calc-alkali affinity which are thought to belong to 
the second cycle of the Temagami volcanic assemblage. Based on the field 
observations of lithology, facies, texture, bedding and structural trends 
the following interpretation of the facies distribution is presented 
which, however, is a departure from the OGS mapping:

Massive, mafic lavas in the NE and the centre of the claim area grade 
southwestward into pillowed lavas and mafic volcanoclastics. These latter 
interfinger to the SW with an increasing amount of felsic volcanics, 
probably tuffs. Based on the trend of bedding and topping and foliation 
trends an anticlinal structure with a southwest plunging axis is 
interpreted to run through the claims. Small (100-300 m) gabbroic lenses 
occur within the mafic volcanics throughout the area. They are either 
small subvolcanic sill- intrusions or perhaps in part coarser flows. One 
or two diabase dykes cut through the claim area in a NW direction.

A slightly more detailed description of the individual volcanic facies 
types is as follows:

Massive, unpillowed mafic and intermediate lavas occupy a large area 
northeast and south of Maurean Lake and to the Kanichee tailings pond. 
This area is considered to represent a volcanic centre. Vesicular, 
gas-rich, massive flows occur south of Maureen Lake. Much of the area
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inlerpreted to be underlain by massive flows is in fact very poor in 
outcrops and covered by cedar swamps but scattered small outcrops seem to 
allow the above interpretation. An approximately 300 m size gabbroic 
intrusion occurs just west of Uaureen Lake. This also could support the 
view that this area of massive flows represents a proximal volcanic 
environment, possibly a volcanic centre. To the southeast (stratigraphic 
top?) the massive flows seem to be in contact with mafic intrusive rocks 
of the Ajax intrusion (Kanichee Mine).

Well developed pillowed mafic-intermediate lavas are found 1-2 km 
southwest of Maureen Lake in the core of an interpreted antiform and also 
l km farther to the south, atratigraphically upwards. Pillows are 1-2 m in 
size, in places concentrically zoned (cooling) and in 2 places provide 
good topping to the south and to the west.

Mafic -intermediate volcanoclastics surround the massive flows on most 
sides. They are mostly broken and isolated pillow breccias with various 
clast sizes. The clast population is monolithologic. The distribution of 
pillow breccias is thought to outline the margins of the volcanic flow 
centre. The volcanoclastics interfinger soutwestward with felsic volcanics 
and minor mafic sediments.

Lateral, distal facies probably approaching a basinal facies of 
interbedded volcanoclastics, mafic, bedded sediments and felsic volcanics 
occurs in the southwest part of the claim area. Various rock types are 
interlayered at a scale of 100 - 200 m. Bedding and foliation in this area 
are almost east - west to west-southwest. An outcrop of a mafic 
volcanosediment (TEM 075) in this area shows distinct dm - metre bedding 
and in thin section shows mm to cm size mafic, igneous clasts.

The trend of foliation and probably also of the bedding in the 
southwestern-most part of the area seems to be truncated at a small angle 
(20 degrees) by a southwest - northeast trending, interpreted fault zone 
that runs in a topographic low from Net Lake to south of the Ajax 
intrusion to the southwestern-most part of the Webster claims.

Felsic volcanics are seen in two different facies! a) Coarse
volcanoclastics, Le. "mill rocks". They occur in the north-west part of
the claim group and trend north.
b) Fine grained, homogeneous felsic rocks which are thought to be tuffs,
less likely felsic lavas.
Strongly schistose, felsic-intermediate, probably tuffaceaous rocks which
in part are strongly carbonate altered and gossanous occur near the
southwest-trending fault zone in the extreme southwest of the claims
(Claim 1165492, Block of 6).

The rocks of the area are metemorphosed in the greenschist facies and are 
typyfied by chlorite, epidote. Most primary textural features are 
preserved both at a sclae of cm-dm in outcrop and at a scale of 0.1 - l mm 
under the microscope.
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Lithology

General
For the classification of rocks an alpha-numerical system is used to
facilitate the flexible description of rocks in the field denoting
estimated composition, and texture. The legend of Plate l lists the
characters used for composition, texture and grain size. This system
allows for instance to express the mapper's uncertainty whether a volcanic
has a mafic or intermediate composition by using the digits 2/3. The field
classification of lithologies has been improved by the use of thin
sections, major oxide and trace element analyses. The results of these
auxiliary methods are summarized in the tabulated sample description
(Appendix I). Individual plots are the ternary AFM plot (Figure 5) and a
A12O3 vs FeO/ (FefeMgO), Figure 6).
The occurrence of the individual rock types is described above (Geology of
Claim Area). In the following the lithologic characteristics are
described.

Mafic and Intermediate Volcanics
The chemical composition of these rocks as defined by 6 whole rock
analyses is mafic with calk-alkaline affinities and komatiitic. These
rocks are the most abundant in the claim groups. On the basis of textures
observed in outcrop they are divided into the following 4 sub-groups which
are indentified by their alpha-numerical rock code:

Lava massive 2a or 2/Sa
Lava pillowed 2f or 2/Sf
Volcanoclastic 2e or 2/Se
Mafic volcano-sediment 2g or 2/Sg.

The lithologic characteristics in outcrop and under the microscope are 
briefly described. Microscopic characteristics observed mostly on samples 
of lava are probably also representative for volcanoclastics. Colour in 
outcrop: Medium to light green gray, rocks commonly appear feldspathic.

Lava, massive
Massive lava occurs in the central and northeastern part of the claim 
area, they are thought to represent a volcanic centre. In outcrop the 
rocks are medium green-gray in colour, their grain size very fine to fine 
grained. They are massive, only rarely showing vague lumpy texture which 
might be vague pillow structures. Their composition is dominated by 
plagioclase and 20-50X Femags (chlorite, actinolite). Minor constituents 
are sericite, epidote, titanite and rare quartz.
Texture: In outcrop: Mostly massive, aphanitic to very fine grained. 
Vesicles are filled with carbonate (10-30X) in certain areas. Quartz eyes 
are rare. Flattened chlorite spots which might represent former pyroxene 
phenocrysts are quite common.



3 a)

3 b)

Figure 3 : Pillowed lava with rusty pillow selvages.
Stratigraphic are towards the top of the photographs
Hammer handle points N.
Some pillows exhibit concentric zoning.

r SW.



4 a)

4 b)

Figure 4 t Felsic intermediate Volcanoclastics ( "mill rock" ) 
Heterolitholo{{ic clast population. 
Hammer handle points N. 
Station TEM 041
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Fine grained igneous texture is very common as seen under the microscope 
in thin section: Sharp, lathy plagioclase with blotchy interstitial 
chlorite and minor accessories such as sericite, epidote, titanite and 
qartz. The slightly coarser varieties resemble fine grained gabbros. 
Anomalous Au values (150 ppb) were encountered in a outcrop (TBM 116) of 
massive, feldspathic, vesicular lava containing accessory pyrite.

Lava. Pillowed
Map Unit: 2f and 2/Sf.
Pillowed lava is relatively rare in the claim area. Well developed pillows
were found only in two horizons, each a few hundred metres thick which are
located l km and 2 km southwest of Maureen Lake. They are thought to
outline the pillowed, slightly more distal portion of the large, massive
flow centre to the northeast. Well preserved pillows seen are l - 2 m in
size, tops could be clearly determined in 2 localities as pointing to the
south and to the west (see Figure 3a, 3b). The lava is seen to be
aphanitic and vesicular. Very well developed multiple, concentric cooling
features are seen in on locality (TEM 035), associated with thin, rusty
selvages. Accessory pyrite seems common but no anomalous metal values were
encountered.

Mafic-Intermediate Volcanoclastics 
Map unit: 2e and 2/Se.
They occur mainly in the extreme northeast and the centre of the area 
surrounding massive and pillowed lava. They are considered as a slightly 
more distal expression of the main flow centre. Characteristics in 
outcrop: Clasts are mostly mono-lithologic, mafic lava fragments and only 
minor heterolithologic with some felsic clasts. They are considered mostly 
as broken pillow breccias. Clast sizes are heterogeneous ranging from cm 
to l - 2 m. Clasts show igneous texture in thin section and are generally 
closely packed.The matrix constitutes opnly a minor portion of the rocks 
and commonly shows slight foliation and slight porphyritic texture. 
Characteristics of the matrix in thin section are non-igneous texture, 
mineralogy dominated by feldspar, chlorite and minor amphibole. 
Accessories are sericite, titanite, epidote and rare quartz and pyrite.

Mafic Volcano-sediment 
Map Unit: 2g or 2/Sg
Occurrence: Only one large, good outcrop in the west part, near the Twp 
boundary to Chambers Twp. was encountered. In outcrop (TEM 075) the mafic 
volcanosediment shows well developed east west bedding (dm scale) over 
5-10 m strike length. Clasts are mafic and show igneous texture (basalt), 
are mm to cm in size and in part vesicular, porphyritic. In thin section 
the matrix is seen to consists of feldspar, chlorite, carbonate and 
accessory titanite, epidote with a trace of quartz. The rock is 
interpreted as a water-sorted, fine grained volcanosediment derived from 
volcanoclastics and is thought to indicate an environment approaching a 
basinal facies.



Secondary Alteration in mafic volcanic is relatively rare. Alteration and 
veining observerd include minor veiningby chlorite-, carbonate-, quartz 
veins. Locally 3X pyrite with 20X chlorite occur at the contact of a 
quartz vein to lava (TEM 104). Locally quartz stockwork with a trace of 
pyrite over a few dm is observed ( TEM 120).
Quartz-carbonate stringers with accessory (1-3X) pyrite over 5-10 m strike 
length in lava and volcanoclastic were observed at TEM 062.

Felsic Volcanics
Map Unit: 3 and 4
Mb whole rock analyses are available for felsic rocks. There are two
distinct varieties of felsic rocks: a) Coarse volcanoclastics and b) fine
grained, homogeneous felsic volcanics (tuff?) which are interpreted to
indicate basinal facies of interfingering mafic volcanoclastics and felsic
volcanics.

a) Felsic Volcanoclastics (Mill rock). 
Map Unit: 3/4 e.
These rocks occur in the northwest part of the area. The trend of the 
unit is northeast and it is interpreted to underly the mafic flows to the 
east. Characteristics in outcrop are light grey colour and hard, siliceous 
appearance, heterolithologic clast population with different 
crystallinities. Clasts are mostly closely packed, their size ranges from 
cm to m, their shape is angular and rounded. Characteristics in thin 
section (TEM 048) are a very fine feldspar- quartz- sericite-chlorite- 
mosaic with scattered lathy plagioclase and locally well developed igneous 
texture.

b) Homogeneous felsic rocks (tuff?) 
Unit on Map: 3/4 b beta.
Uccurs in the southwest part of the claims, along the township boundary to 
Chambers Twp.. These rocks are intercalated with mafic lavas and 
volcanoclastics. Outcrop characteristics are light grey colour and 
homogeneous, slightly foliated texture. Petrographic features (sample TEM 
070) include a mineralogy dominated by feldspar, quartz, sericite and 
carbonate and a very fine mosaic texture (20-50 micron grain size). 10 X 
scattered chlorite metacrysts might represent former Femag phenocrysts. No 
distinct igneous texture is seen. These rocks are interpreted to be 
tuffaceous in character.

Carbonate-altered, gossanous, strongly foliated felsic-intermediate 
volcanics occur in the extreme southwest (Claim 1165492, Block of 6) and 
are thought to occur adjacent to a fault zone. A small grid was cut and 
geophysical surveys were conducted by Mr. Blaine Webster (OPAP grant) to 
investigate this part of the claims. Petrographic features (TEM 113B, 129) 
include a mineralogy dominated by sericite, feldspar, carbonate (20-40X) 
and a texture that shows locally relict igneous features (lathy 
plagioclase, former phenocrysts?) and secondary (?) quartz patches. 
Abundant secondary carbonate and sericite have replaced much of the rock. 
Base metal values (TEM 113B) are only background, however.
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  Gabbro
Map Unit: 2a gamma.
Gabbro occurrences were encountered throughout the area and are thought to 
form small bodies, tens to hundreds of metres in size, within the mafic 
lavas and volcanoclastics. Their size is uncertain due to poor outcrop 
conditions. They are thought to be small, intra-volcanic or subvolcanic 
sills or plugs within the flows. Some of the finer grained ones might be 
coarse portions of lava flows. In outcrop gabbro is massive, medium green 
gray in colour, its texture is subophitic, blotchy and distinctly 
different from that of younger diabase dikes. Gabbro is made up of 
subhedral stubby plagioclase and 20-50X blotchy, interstitial amphibole 
and chlorite with accessory opaques and titanite and rare interstitial 
quartz. Disseminated, interstitial pyrrhotite (1-2X) in a mafic gabbro 
occurrence in the north was observed but only background levels of Cu and 
Ni were found (TEM 096). The close proximity to the Ajax Intrusion 
(Kanichee Cu-Ni Mine) of a gabbro occurrence south of the Kanichee 
tailings pond is of interest and raises the possibility that the might be 
connected.

Diabase Dykes
Map Unit: 2a gamma (NB: To distinguish diabase dyke from gabbro on the
geological map (Plate 1) - both carry the symbol 2a gamma - the name
'Diabase* is added).
A diabase dyke occurs in the southern part of the area which was mapped
also by the OGS as extending for more than 10 km. The width of the dyke is
interpreted to be between 50 an 70 m. In outcrop the diabase is a massive,
medium to coarse grained, intrusive rock with a typical brownish
weathering colour. Its mineralogy is dominated by fresh plagioclase and 20
- 40 X fresh clinopyroxene with minor amounts (2-3X) of opaques, probably
magnetite and a trace of quartz (TEM 081). The rock is strongly magnetic.

Structure
General:
Structural information on the claim area is restricted to
a) some information from OGS mapping,
b) some, earlier information from unpublished Inco work available to the 

author,
c) own structural measurements from scattered outcrops during this

OPAP mapping program.
The earlier interpretation of a regional syncline supported by the OGS 
mapping (1978) is tentatively replaced by a proposed regional, northeast 
trending anticline (see above, 'Reg. GeoLf). This interpretation does not 
exclude small-scale folding as interpreted from the the present work on 
the claims. This present view assumes that the regional anticlinal axis 
passes through Met Lake and that it is flanked to the north by several, 
parallel, smaller, syn- and antiforms. One of these antxforms is thought 
to occur on the Webster claims its southwest trending axis passing through 
just north of Maureen Lake. This interpretation is supported only by two 
pillow toppings and a fairly consistent swing of foliation and bedding 
from a north- northeast trend to a west- southwest trend.
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A southwest trending fault zone passes through the soutwesternmost claim 
block. This zone runs from Net Lake south of the Cu-Ni bearing Ajax 
Intrusion and is interpreted to form the boundary between the mafic and 
the felsic portion of the Cycle I volcanics.

Structural Observations on the Claims:
Structural data collected in the claim area are the following:
a) Bedding, b) tops, c) foliation.

a) Bedding: Bedding directions were found in 3 locations:
1. At TEM 075, in mafic volcano-sediment: Strike approximately 

east-west, dip 70 south. No tops.
2. At TEM 035 in pillow lava with tops pointing south: Strike 

south-southeast 
dip vertical?

3. 150 m northeast of TEM 040, at western Twp boundary, in pillow lavas 
with top to the west: Strike of bedding north-northeast, dip to the 
east, Le. overturned.

b) Tops: See above, f a2) and a3).

c) Foliation:
Foliation in the northeast part of the claims trends north-northeast,
in the central part of the area northeast and
in the southwestern part of the area east - west.
In the few cases observed bedding is coincident with the foliation.

From these few structural observations an anticlinal structure of the 
volcanic pile in the claim area is tentatively interpreted. The axis of 
the anticline is thought to plunge to the southwest as does that of the 
regional anticline. Most of the massive and pillowed lavas occur south of 
the interpreted anticlinal axis. The gentle circular trend of the 
foliation, at a scale of several km, tends to support this interpretation. 
This interpretation is different from that depicted on the OGS map f 2323.

An interpreted fault zone (also on the OGS map), coincident with a 
prominent topographic low, is thought to cut the volcanic stratigraphy at 
a small angle in the soutwest part of the claims. Outcrop evidence 
supports the existence of a fault: Strong schistosity, in part phyUitic 
habit of the rock, strong carbonate alteration and gossan development. A 
small grid was cut and geophysical surveys done by Mr. Slaine Webster on 
a separate OPAP grant on this zone to test the promising geological 
features of this zone.

Evidence of small scale faulting associated with veining was seen at 
locality TEM 129: A dextral northwest fault (trend 310) with corresponding 
east-northeast trending en echelon carbonate-quartz veining.
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Lithochemistry
A number of rock samples were analysed for major oxides and trace amounts 
of base metals and Au to a) obtain a chemical signature of the volcanics 
and b) to detect anomalous metal values of minor sulphide mineralization 
within volcanics and quartz veins. The results are as follows:

a) Major Oxides:
The results of 6 whole rock analyses were plotted on two different
diagrams and show the following:
1. The AFM diagram (Fig. 4) shows 5 samples in a fairly tight cluster in 
the basalt field of the calc-alkali trend. Only l sample (TEM 087), a flow 
breccia with 2X pyrite, seems to lie on the tholeiitic trend. The high 
iron might, however, be explained by the accessory pyrite.

2. Plotting of the 6 samples on a diagram A12O3 vs FeO7(FeO -f MgO), 
Figure 5, indicates that 4 of the samples lie in the komatiitic field and 
2 samples straddle the dividing line between the komatiitic and the 
tholeiitic fields. It should be noted that both these samples (TEM 87 and 
62C) contain a few X opaques (pyrite and/or magnetite).

b) Minor Elements:
Analyses of base metals, Ag and Au are listed in Appendix II and, together
with lithologic descriptions, in Appendix I. The ratios Cu/Mi/Zn are
approximately 1/1/1, i.e. typical for intermediate and mafic volcanics,
Le. for andesite and basalt. Samples slightly higher in Zn (MOO ppm) are
TEM 13B, 25, 35B, 128. One sample of a thin, rusty pillow selvage (TEM
035) is slightly anomalous in all Cu, Ni and Zn. Gold values of slightly
pyritiferous or quartz-vein-bearing samples have slightly elevated
background Au abundances of between 6 and 50 ppb. Only 6 samples are
ppb Au. Only one lava sample, TEM 116, is clearly anomalous with 140 ppb.

In summary: Lithochemistry of representative, in part slightly 
pyritiferous volcanic samples are all indicative of andesitic to basaltic 
rocks of calc-alkali affinity and are komatiites. Abundances of base 
metals are essentially all at background level and show a ratio 
characteristic of mafic volcanics.

Economic Geology
No metal concentrations that approach economic interest were encountered 
during the present mapping- and sampling program. All base metal 
abundances encountered are at background levels. All but one Au analysis 
of slightly pyritiferous mafic volcanics show only slightly elevated 
background levels. Only l one sample (TEM 116) of weakly pyrite-bearing 
mafic lava shows a distinctly anomalous abundance of Au: 140 ppb.

Although no economically interesting metal values were encountered there 
are promising geological signs in the southwestern-most claim of the claim 
group. Adjacent to a southwest trending fault zone expressed as a 
topographic low, an outcrop of strongly schistose, in part sheared, 
gossanous, highly carbonate-sericite altered felsic - intermediate 
volcanic was encountered (TEM 129, less altered outcrops nearby: 111 to 
113). The sample dont carry anomalous metal values.
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Geophysical work was performed subsequent to outcrop mapping on a small 
grid layed out to cover the interpreted fault zone. The results seem to be 
encouraging (see Mr. Webster's report). This zone which is the 
southwestern extension of a zone marked by a string of older Au properties 
from Net Lake to Arsenic Lake and beyond deserves further attention.

CONCLUSION

Outcrop mapping, -sampling and prospecting of 27 mineral claims in the 
Temagami Archean volcanic belt of Ontario detailed the rock- and facies 
types of the volcanic pile that consists largely of mafic to intermediate 
volcanics in the north and of increasingly felsic types in the west and 
southwest of the claims. An interpreted volcanic centre of rnasive lava is 
flanked by pillowed lava and mafic volcanoclastics. To the southwest 
inter-digitation of the mafics occurs with felsic volcanics and minor 
mafic volcanosediment. Coarse felsic volcanoclastics ('mill rock') occur 
to the northwest. From the observed direction of topping, bedding and 
foliation a southeast topping, synclinally folded volcanic sequence is 
proposed. A southwest trending fault zone is thought to cut the 
stratigraphy at a small angle and to be responsible for observed 
alteration, gossans and deformation in one outcrop. No metal concentration 
approaching economic interest were encountered. Only l sample was 
anomalous in gold (140 ppb). The coincidence of favourable geological 
features and interesting geophysical features near the interpreted fault 
zone in the southwest corner of the claims makes this area a zone of 
further interest.

RECOMMENDATION

Based on the geological work only it is recommended to do further work on 
the claims:
1. Follow up the anomalous Au sample (TEM 116) and prospect for other
anomalous Au occurences.

2. Do follow up work on the area of the fault zone! Trenching on the 
steep, easily accessible slope, soil or till- geochemistry in the 
topographic low of the fault zone, additional geophysics and perhaps 
drilling.

LIST OF REFERENCES
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SAMPLE NUMBER CLASSIFICATION DESCRIPTION

TEM 001 Mafic volcanic Lava, fg, massive, feldspathic. IX carb.
vesicles.

TEM 002 Mafic volcanic Lava? Fg, weakly foliated, feldspathic
Fine seiicite-carbonate veinlet with a 
trace chalcopyrite.

TEM 003 Mafic-interned, volcanic. Massive, fg.

TEM 004 Interned, volcanic. Feldspathic, fg, weakly foliated.
Lava?

TEM 005 Interned, volcanic. Tuff? Feldspathic, fg, weakly foliated
3X 0.3 - 0.5 mm quartz eyes.

TEM 006 Soil sample

TEM 007 Sofl sample

TEM 008 Mafic-intermed. volcanic, lava? Feldspathic, vfg, massive

TEM 009 Fine grained gabbro or mg mafic lava. Massive, sharp
igneous, subophitic texture, 50X 
Femags, 0.5X disseminated py por 
phyroblast*.

TBM 010 Intermed.-mafic volcanic, lava?. Subophitic, fg,
massive. Tace py. Cut by l mm qtz 
vein.

TBM Oil Soil sample

TEM 012 Mafic-intermed. lava, vesicular. 20X 2-4 nm carb-
filled vesicles.

TBM 013A Soil sample

TEM 013B Intermed-felsic lava. Fg, slightly foliated, feldspathic,
porphyritic?. Locally vuggy, trace 
pyrite. Cu 46 ppm, Ni 110 ppm, Zn 120ppm 
Pb 21 ppm

TEM 014 Mafic lava, vesicular. 20X carb, filled vesicles. Cu 120
ppm, Ni 120 ppm, Zn 68 ppm, Pb 14 ppm.

TEM 015 Mafic-intermed. lava or fg gabbro. Igneous texture,
lathy fsp, blotchy Femags. BO-60% 
f sp.

TEM 016 Mafic-intermed lava(?), porphyritic. 30X 1-3 mm pyroxene
or amph phenocrysts in fg feldspathic



TEM 017 Soil sample 

TEM 018 Soil sample

TEM 019 Mafic-intermed. volcanic, lava(?). Massive, vfg, 50X
Femags. Randomly oriented 0.1-0.3 mm 
antph crystals (phenocryst*?) in a vfg 
fsp-chlor matrix.

TEM 020 Intermed. volcanic, lava? Vfg, massive to weakly foliated
20X Femags.

TEM 021 Mafic-intermed.Lava. TS: Fg, sharp, igneous texture
of groundmass: Lathy plag, mosaic matrix 
of vfg, feldspar-minor chlorite-carb 
material. 20X 1-2 mm vesicles of carb 
and minor qtz. Femags: 15-20X chlor, 
25X carb. Cu 11 ppm, Ni 100 ppm, Zn 68 
ppm, Pb, 18 ppm. Cu-depleted.

TEM 022 Intermed-felsic volcanic, lava? Feldspathic, 10X qtz in
matrix, f g, massive. 

TEM 023 Quartz gabbro Fg, ophitic. Fsp, amph, 2X interstitial
qtz. 0.5X py.

TBM 024 Gabbro Massive, subophitic texture, 15X Femags
(chlor), 1-2 mm grain size.

TEM 025 Mafic lava of fg gabbro. Massive, fg, igneous
diabasic texture, 50X Fermags, trace to 
0.5X py. Cu 280 ppm, Ni 220 ppm, Zn 
150 ppm, Pb 25 ppm.

TEM 026 Intermed lava Vesicular, feldspathic. 20X carb,
IX disseminated py.

TEM 027 Intennad.lava, fragmental? TS: Sericite-altered, vesicular
volcanic, lava. Fg, igneous textured 
ground mass, lathy, seric-altered plag. 
Extremely fg fap-qtz groundmass with 
minor chlor. 20X l mm carb filled 
vesicles. Trace of vfg diss py. 
Comment: Clearly igneous textured lava, 
feldspathic. Strongly sericite altered. 
Positive sign.

TEM 028 Mafic-intermed. lava and fragmental(?) Fg, weak foliation,
homogeneous,
feldspathic, low in Femags. A trace of 
euhedral pyrite porphyroblasts.



TBM 029 Mafic-intermed. volcanic, lava? Massive, igneous texture.
Feldspathic, 10X Femags, 3X carb 
vesicles. Cu 120 ppm, Ni 97 ppm, Zn 87 
ppm, Pb 21 ppm.

TEM 030 A Mafic-intermediate metavolcanic, lava? Fg, massive, feld 
spathic, with 10X vfg Fernags, 3X 
carbonate vesicles.

TEM 030 B Mafic-intermediate metavolvanic, Tuff? TS:
Feldspathic, 10-15X chlorite, 5X 
epidote, 10X actinolite. Texture: 
Vfg (20-100 microns) fsp-qtz mosaic, 
interlocking grains. Scattered 0.1-0.3 
mm lathy, boxy plag phenocryst*. 
Comment: Probably not a lava but a tuff. 
Cu 49 ppm, Ni 76 ppm, Zn 77 ppm, Pb 16 
ppm.

TBM 031 Intermediate volcanic, probably a lava.
Fg, slightly vesicular. Feldspathic 
low in Fernags, sericitic? Vfg matrix, 
homogeneous. Scattered 1-3 mm qtz-carb 
vesicles, stretched.

TEM 032 Mavic-intermediate lava. Fg, foliated fsp-actinolite
matrix. 10-20X 2-4 mm carb vesicles.

TEM 033 Intermed. volcanic, lava or tuff. Vfg, massive, dense.
Feldspathic, 10-30X chlor ? Trace py.

TBM 034 Mafic-intermediate lava, ditto TEM 033. Fg, massive, feld 
spathic, 10-30X chlor. Some hairline 
carb fractures.

TEM 035 A Mafic lava. Pillow margin with a thin (5-10 mm)
rusty, vuggy selvage. Carb-chlor-py? 
Well developed, concentric cooling 
structure of pillows. Tops to SW.

TEM 035B Rusty interpiUow selvage. Cu 200 ppm, Ni 390 ppm, Zn 120
ppm, pb 79 ppm

TEM 036 Intermed.-mafic pillow breccia. Fsp-chlor matrix.
Vesicular clast. Cu 18 ppm, Mi 26 ppm, 
Zn 13 ppm, Pb 10 ppm.

TEM 037 Intermed.-mafic volcanic, vesicular lava, lumpy texture
Pillow breccia?. Vfg fsp-chlor matrix, 
5X qtz. scattered 5X carb and qtz 
vesicles. Trace dissem. py, up to 1.5 
mm cubes.



TBM 038 Felsic volcanic, rhyolite-dacite tuff?
TS: Fsp, qtz, 30X oriented sericite. 
Grain size 20-50 microns. Small fsp and 
qtz phenocrysts. Interpret: Tuff-ash? 
Unlikely a lava.

TEM 039 Quartz-eye intermed.-felsic volcanic, tuff?
Fg, massive, igneous? Fsp-amph matrix. 
1-2 X qtz eyes.

TEM 040 Intermed.-mafic volcanic, lava? Fg, massive, igneous?
Fsp, amph, trace disseminated py. 5X 
l-2mm chloritic spots.

TEM 041 A Intermed.-felsic volcanoclastic. Feldspathic, sericite,
no Femags visible.

TEM 041 B Volcanoclastic, mm - cm size clasts. Feldspathic.
Cu 33 ppm, Ni 74 ppm, Zn 81 ppm, Pb 16 
ppm. Composition intermed-mafic.

TEM 042 Intermed. lava? Fg, massive, weakly foliated, igneous?
Fsp-seric-amph. No qtz. Some 0.5 mm 
amph (penocrysts?)

TEM 043 Intermed-mafic lava? Igneous, massive. Whitish,
feldspathic groundmass, 10X 0.5 mm Femag
phenocrysts
1-2X dissem py porphyroblasts. Cu 16 ppm
Ni 80 ppm, Zn 38 ppm, Pb 12 ppm.
Depleted in Cu.

TEM 044 Intermed-felsic lava? Massive, vfg groundmass of feldspar,
sericite. Only minor Femags. Rare qte 
eyes 0.2-0.5 mm. 0.5X dissem py cubes.

TEM 045 Intermed. volcanic sediment. In outcrop primary bedding
visible. Fg, weak foliation, spotty 
1-5 mm, fsp aerie-minor amph/chlor. 
Cu 140 ppm, Ni 110 ppm, Zn 54 ppm, Pb 
15 ppm

TBM 046 Intermed volcanoclastic, feldspathic. Clasts 10 cm to
0.5 m size.

TBM 047 Felsic, rhyolitic volcanic. Fg, massive, equigranular.
50X qtz, fsp, only accessory Femags. 
0.2-0.5 mm grain size, granular. Lava?



TBM 048 Felsic-intermed. fragmental.
TS: Vfg fsp-(qtg)-sericite-chlorite 
mosaic matrix with scattered lathy plag. 
Well developed igneous texture. 10X 
0.1-0.2 mm chlor patches, possible 
phenocrysts.

TEM 049 Felsic, rhyolitic volcanic. In outcop clastic texture.
Vfg, fsp-qtz 1:1, minor sericite chlor. 
Massive.

TBM 050 Felsic-intermed fragmental, dm-size clasts.

TEM 051 Felsic-intermed volcanoclastic. Vfg, slightly foliated.
Psp-seric-qtz. Thin qtz-carb veinlets. 
Cu 90 ppm, Ni 12 ppm, Zn 42 ppm, Ph 10 
ppm. Plots in rhy-dacite field.

TEM 052 Intermed. volcanoclastic. Fsp. seric, minor chlorite.
0.5 mm Femag crystals in feldspathic 
groundi

TEM 053 Intermed-felsic volcanoclastic. mm - cm size feldspathic
clasts, some vesicular. Locally 10-20X 
qtz-stockwerk, at cm intervals.

TEM 054 Intermed. volcanoclastic. cm size vfg felsic clasts.
Matrix vfg, slightly foliated, fsp- 
seric-chlor. No qtz. Cu 70 ppm, Ni 
70 ppm, Zn 67 ppm, Pb 18 ppm.

TEM 055 A Intermed-felsic porphyritic volcanoclastic. Feldspathic,
hard (fsp-qtz? matrix). Phenocrysts of 
fsp, chlor. mm - cm lithic clasts.

TEM 055 B Intermed-felsic massive lava. Fg-mg igneous, porphyritic,
rare qtz eyes. Fg feldspathic matrix 
hosts hosts 10-20X 0.1-1 mm amph 
phenocrysts.

TBM 056 Gabbro Mg-cg, ophitic, heterogeneous grain
size. 40-50X Femags.

TBM 057 Gabbro Similar to TBM 056 but finer grained.
ophitic.

TEM 058 Diabase, gabbro. Massive, fg (0.5-1 mm), ophitic texture.
40X amphibole.



TEM 059 Interned, volcanoclastic. Fg, feldspathic. The fsp-chlor
matrix is slightly foliated. Clasts are 
in part porphyritic (amphibole phenocr.) 
Minor chlorite veinlets, a trace of py.

TBM 060 Intermed. feldspathic volcanoclastic. Fg, feldspathic
igneous matrix, massive. 0.5-1 mm 
amph phenocrysts are evenly scattered. 
Trace pyrite.

TEM 061 Intermed - mafic volcanoclastic. Feldspathic matrix, minor
chlorite. Porphyritic texture.

TEM 062 A Intermed lava. In part pillow breccia. Massive, fg, feld 
spathic.

TEM 062 B Quartz-carbonate stringers, 30 cm. Trace pyrite.
Cu 20 ppm, Ni 77 ppm, Zn 62 ppm, 
Pp 14 ppm.

TEM 062 C Intermed-felsic volcanic (lava?). Fsp-lOX qtz - chlor.
30 cm zone with 3X dissem. porphyrobl 
pyrite (0.5-3 mm). Cu 25 ppm, Ni 52 ppm 
Zn 48 ppm, Pb 16 ppm. Plots in andesite- 
dacite field.

TEM 063 A Felsic-intermed porphyritic lava. Vfg feldspathic matrix
with 20X 0.5-2 mm chlor phenocrysts.

TEM 063 B Intermed. volcanic. Lava or volcanoclastic. mm - cm clasts
minor Femags, feldspathic. Porphyritic.

TBM 064 Intermed. volcanic, lava. Vesicular, slightly foliated.
15X 1-2 mm stretcheds vesicles with 
mostly carb, minor qtz filling.

TEM 065 Intermed volcanic. Fragmental ? Slightly clastic and
foliated, l cm feldspahic clast. Rare 
qtz eyes.

TBM 066 Mafic-intermad. volcanic, lava? Masssive, fg. Trace py
(2mm py porphyroblast).

TEM 067 Mafic volcanic, lava or fg gabbro. Igneous, ophitic
texture, 50X Femags.

TEM 068 A Mafic lava? Fg, ophitic, l X disseminated py
Cu 150 ppm, Mi 50 ppm, Zn 91 ppm, 
Pb 17 ppm.



TEM 068 B Intermed. to felsic volcaniclastic. Heterogeneous clast
population. Clasts 1-40 cm, felsic and 
intermediate.

TBM 069 Intermed. volcanoclastic. cm size clasts. Pap, chlor, in
part Femag (chlor) phenocryst*. Tr. py.

TEM 070 Pelsic-intermed. volcanic, vfg, porphyritic, tuff?.
1-2 mm Femag spots. Slightly foliated, 
feldspathic. No qtz. Minor carb?

TS: Felsic-intermed. porphyrite lava 
or tuff. Vfg fsp-qtz-seric-carb mosaic 
matrix, 20-50 micron grain size, 
10X 2-0.5 mm chlor metacrysts of pheno 
crysts. Minor carb-qtz eyes. Weak align 
ment of sericite. The groundmass does 
not have an igneous texture. Probably a 
tuff.

TEM 071 Felsic volcanic, lava, fg. Half of the sample has 50X
cherty veinlets.

TS: Porphyritic felsic lava, slightly 
carb-altered. Felsic fsp-qtz groundmass 
with distinct igneous texture, sharp, 
lathy fsp, interlocking fsp-qte 
crystallites. Minor sericite, carbonate. 
Some mm - l cm carb patches.

TEM 072 Felsic volcanoclastic. Feldspathic, very little Femags.
Cm-clastic texture. Some mm chlor. 
veinlets.

TEM 073 A Felsic-intermed. volcanoclastic. Felsic portion of sample
Matrix?

TBM 073 B Mafic volcanic. Fsp-amph. Soft. Mafic portion of sample,
inclusion?

TBM 074 Intermediate, carb-altered volcanoclastic. Vuggy. Feld 
spathic composition. Minor Femag pheno 
crysts. Weakly rustly.

TEM 075 Intermed.-mafic volcanosediment, bedded at dm scale.
TS: ram - cm lithic volcanic clasts 
of mafic, intermed. and felsic 
composition. Vesicular, porph. clasts. 
Fsp, chlor (20-30X), carb, titanite 
(5-10X) epidote (5-10X), qtz (5X). Sharp 
igneous texture of matrix fsp. 
Cu 62 ppm, Ni 97 pmm, Zn 100 ppm, Pb 20 
ppm



TBM 076 Diabase Sharp ophitic texture, fg, massive. 30X
Fernags (px?).

TEM 077 Mafic volcanoclastic, sericite-altered.
TS: Cm size, mafic, igneous lava 
fragments in sericite-minor qtz matrix. 
Mafic fragments being replaced by vfg 
sericite and 15X patches of mosaic qtz. 
Sericite shows orientation probably due 
to weak rodding (lineation). 
Comment: Interesting! promising ali. 
Cu 5 ppm, Ni 92 ppm, Zn 62 ppm, Pb 12ppm 
Interesting: Depleted in Cu.

TEM 078 Banded (bedded?) intermed. volcanoclastic/sediment
Clasts 0.5-2 cm, felsic-intermed. 
Matrix fap. minor qtz, carb, chlor. Qtz- 
carb veins with trace py, po.

TEM 079 Intermed-felsic volcanic (lava?). Fsp, qtz, low in Femags
Hard, vfg, massive, a few hair line 
carb veinlets.

TEM 080 Intermed.-felsic volcanic, fragmental (cm-dm).
Vuggy, 5X carb, feldspathic, 0.2-0.5 mm 
grain size, weakly foliated.

TBM 081 Diabase Massive, mg, ophitic texture. Sharp
lathy plag, ophitic Femags (clino 
pyroxene. 2-3X opaques (magnetite). 
Strongly magnetic. IX interstitial qtz.

TBM 082 Intermed.-mafic volcanoclastic. Feldspathic clasts mm-
cm size in green-gray foliated matrix 
of fap-chlor. White clasts are in part 
hard, felsic. Cu 46 ppm, Ni ISO ppm, Zn 
73 ppm, Pb, 17 ppm.

TBM 083 A Maftc-intermed. lava, massive, fg.
TS: Distinct igneous texture. Partly 
altered, lathy plag in 50X matrix of 
chlorite, minor carb, epid, seric, 
titanite after pyroxene. 5X interst. 
qtz. A few hair line qtz-epid veinlets

TEM 083 B Quartz vein with minor pyrite. Cu 17 ppm, Ni 16 ppm
Zn 24 ppm, Pb 9 ppm 
with a trace cubic py.



TEM 084 Intermed-feldspathic volcanic (lava?). Weakly porphyritic
fg, weakly foliated. 20X l mm fsp 
phenocrysts in feldspathic matrix. 
10-20X Femags (chlor)

TEM 085 Intermed.-mafic lava, porphyritic, slightly foliated.
40-50X Femags, minor fsp phenocrysts 
in fg fsp-(qtz?) matrix. Cu 130 ppm, 
Ni 140 ppm, Zn 51 ppm, Pb 11 ppm.

TEM 086 Intermed.-mafic lava ? Massive, fg, feldspathic, minor
chlor, 5X carb.

TBM 087 Intermed. porphyritic lava breccia.
TS: Massive, fragmental texture. 
Closely packed lithic, porphyritic 
clasts with igneous texture: Lathy, 
oriented plag in matrix with 30X inter 
stitial chlor, minor titanite, epid. 
20-40X plag phenocrysta 0.3-1 
mm. Disseminated 2X opaque (py, rat?) 
local limonite staining.

TEM 088 Intermed. (-felsic) volcanic, lava? Fg, weakly foliated.
Small fsp phenocrysts in fg fsp-qtz?
matrix. Trace py, rusty fractures.
Cu 20 ppm, Ni 58 ppm, Zn 49 ppm, Pb 20
ppm

TEM 089 Intermed., porphyritic, massive lava. Feldspathic matrix,
15X Femag phenocrysts.

TBM 090 Intermed.-mafic volcanic, lava?. Feldspathic composition,
fg, foliated. 5X flattened, chlor 
spots (phenocrysts?), IX carb patches

TEM 091 Intermed.-mafic volcanic, lava? Weakly foliated, fg.
cm size clasts outlined.

TEM 092 Intermed., porphritic lava? Massive, vfg. Feldspathic
matrix hosts 20X 0.5-2 mm weakly 
stretched Femag phenocrysts, 5X qtz- 
carb patches (vesicles?).

TEM 093 Intermed volcanoc, lava? Fg, uniform, foliated,
feldspathic. 30X chlor? Tuff?



TEM 094 Porphyritic, intermed. lava.
TS: Vfg igneous groundmass of fsp, 
15X chlor hosts 50X phenocrysts of plag 
0.1-1.0 mm,minor qtz, Femags (chlor 
after px?). 1-3X porphyroblastic py.

TBM 095 Intermed. porphyritic lava. Homogeneous, massive. Feld 
spathic composition, 20-30X Femags. 
Minor 0.5-1 mm chlor. veinlets.

TEM 096 Gabbro, mg, massive. TS: Igneous, subophitic texture.
Lathy, boxy plagioclase, 3O-35X 
chlorite. 2-4X disseminated pyrrhotite, 
2X titanite. Cu 15 ppm, Ni 65 ppm, 
Zn 140 ppm, Pb 20 ppm.

TBM 097 Intermed-mafic fragmental, porphyritic, foliated.
Feldspathic, vfg matrix, 20X 0.5-1.5 mm 
Femag phenocrysts (chlor.)

TBM 098 A Intermed. volcanoclastic. mg. Feldspathic. Possibly
silicified, milky appearance. 10-15X 
Femags (chlor), vague porphyritic 
texture (fsp). 0.5X finely dissem. sulph 
(po, py, cp)

TEM 098 B Fg Gabbro/ mg intermed. Lava. Massive, subophitic texture,
30X amph. l cm qtz vein.

TBM 099 Intermed. volcanic, lava? Massive, vfg, igneous texture.
Feldspathic composition, 20X Femags 
(chlor). 5X Femag phenocrysts 0.5-1 mm.

TEM 100 Intermed.-felsic volcanic. Tuff?, Lava?. Feldspathic,
10-20X qtz in part as 0.5-1 mm eyes. 
< IOH Pernags. Massive.

TEM 101 Intermed. (-felsic?), slightly porphyritic lava.
Massive vfg, < 10X Femags, 5X fsp 
phenocrysts.

TEM 102 Diabase dyke Ophitic, mg, massive. Sharply lathy
plag, 20-25X subophitic pyroxene, 1-2X 
magnetite. Strongly magnetic.

TEM 103 Intermed. volcanic, lava? Massive to weakly foliated,
feldspathic, 5-10X Femags.



TEM 104 Quartz vein in mafic volcanic, lava.
Contact of qtz vein to volcanic is 
marked by 20X chlor and 3X porphyro 
blastic py. Cu 29 ppm, Ni 30 ppm, 
Zn 16 ppm, Pb 7 ppm, Au < 5 ppb.

TBM 105 Mafic-intermed. lava (or f g diabase?). Massive, ophitic
igneous texture. 3O-40X Femags. 
strongly magnetic.

TEM 106 Intermed. volcanic fragmental. Feldspathic, weakly
foliated. One 5 mm py patch.

TBM 107 Sericite-altered felsic volcanic (tuff).
TS: Vfg fsp-qtz rock with 20-25X 
disseminated sericite. Extremely fg 
(20-50 microns) mosaic of fsp, qtz and 
randomly oriented sericite. Scattered 
slightly larger qtz patches (0.1-0.2 
mm).Accessory (2-3X) opaque, py, finely 
disseminated. Rusty fractures. 
Comment: Interesting rock, interpreted 
as an altered felsic tuff, with 
disseminated sulphide. Cu 30 ppm, 
Ni 20 ppm, Zn 11 ppm, Pb 10 ppm.

TEM 108 Felsic volcanic Hard, feldspathic. Qtz? Vfg, massive.
Colour light-medium gray, translucent. 
Very little or no Femags.

TEM 109 Mafic-intermed. pillow breccia. 11-2 cm size mafic lava
fragments in 20X white carbonate matrix. 
Otcrop shows 1-2 metre pillows 
surrounded by this breccia.

TEM 110 Intermediate volcanic, tuff? Vfg, foliated, uniform. No
igneous texture discernible.

TEM 111 Felsic volcanic,tuff? Sericite-rich, altered, vfg, fol 
iated. Very little or no Femags. 
Minor carbonate. Cu 20 ppm, Ni 51 ppm, 
Zn 64ppm, Pb 14 ppm.

TEM 112 Felsic-sericitic volcanic - tuff? Similar to f 111.
Vfg, strongly foliated, feldspathic- 
sericitic composition. Colour light- 
green-gray, phyllitic habit. Altered?

TBM 113 A Felsic, sericitic volcanic, tuff?. Similar to f 112, 112.
Schistose, platy.



TEM 113 B Highly carbonate- and sericite altered, pophyritic,
intermediate volcanic (lava?). 
TS: The matrix shows a relict igneous 
texture: Fine, lathy fsp replaced by 
sericite, scattered 15X chlorite 
patches (former phenocrysts?) and qtz 
patches (secondary?). Abundant secon 
dary carb. (20-30X). 
Cu 150 ppm, Ni 150 ppm, Zn 84 ppm, 
Pb 19 ppm

TEM 114 Intermediate, porphyritic volcanic (lava or tuff?).
Vfg, feldspathic, slightly foliated rock
matrix with little or no Fernags.
5X Femag phenocrysts (chlor). Minor
disseminated carb. Rusty weathering
surface.

TEM 115 Intermed.-felsic volcanic. Slightly porphyritic. Tuff?
Vfg, feldspathic, sericitic matrix, 
5-10X 0.5-1 mm fsp phenocrysts. Rare 0.5 
mm qtz eyes, minor 1-2 mm thick chlor 
veins with carb.

TEM 116 Intermed.-mafic vesicular lava. Feldspathic, very little
Fernags. vfg, massive. 20X carb filled 
vesicles. Cu 62 ppm, Ni 75 ppm, 
Zn 64 ppm, Pb 41 ppm, Au 140 ppb.

TBM 117 Felsic-intermed. volcanoclastic. Clasts cm size.
Feldspathic, very little Fernags. Some 
qtz eyes. Vuggy weathering surface 
due to carb.

TEM 118 Intermed. volcanic. Lava or tuff?
PftldsnAthic. Bar
c. Lava or tuff?
Feldspathic, sericite-rich, minor chlor. 
Vfg. Some rusty, vuggy portions.

TEM 119 A Mafic-intermed. volcanic, lava? Massive, f g ophitic,
igneous texture. Scattered 2-3X 0.5 mm 
py porphyroblast^. Cu 89 ppm, Ni 88 ppm, 
Zn 80 ppm, Pb 18 ppm

TEM 120 Intermed-felsic volcanic, lava? Vfg, hard, massive.
Feldspathic with qtz, no or very little 
Femags. Cut by qtz vein. Qtz stockwork 
with trace py. Cu 8 ppm, Ni 16 ppm, 
Zn 54 ppm, Pb 10 ppm, Au 15 ppb.



TEM 121 A Intermed-felsic, porphyritic lava. Massive, vtg, hard
fsp-(qtz?) matrix with 10X 0.2-0.5 mm 
Femag phenocrysts. Cu 21 ppm, Ni 65 ppm 
Zn 13 ppm, Pb 58 ppm.

TBM 121 B Intermed.-felsic porphyritic lava, as 121 A, but more
altered: Sericite with 1-2X finely 
disseminated py.

TEM 122 Intermed.-felaic fragmental. Only very little Femags.
Weathering colour whitish.

TEM 123 Felsic-intermed. volcanic similar to f 122.
Fsp, qtz, low in Femags. Vfg. Cut by 
1-5 mm carb and chlor veins. Cu 11 ppm, 
Ni 28 ppm, Zn 32 ppm, Pb 8 ppm.

TEM 124 Felsic-intermed. volcanic, similar to 122, 123.
Feldspathic, porphyritic. Cm-size carb, 
patches.

TEM 125 Porphyritic, intermed. lava. Feldspathic, low in Femags.
15X Femag phenocrysts.

TEM 126 Intermed. volcanoclastic, slightly foliated. Feldspathic.
Stretched cm-size lithic clasts.

TBM 127 Porphyritic intermed lava, feldspathic.

TEM 128 Mafic lava TS: Massive, ophitic texture. Sharp
lathy plag in matrix of 50-60X chlor, 
minor carb, epid, titanite. 3-5X qtz. 
Cu 120 ppm, Ni 94 ppm, Zn 110 ppm, 
Pb 22 ppm.

TEM 129 A Felsic volcanic, strongly altered.
TS: Vfg groundmass of fsp, qtz impreg 
naled with abundant sericite. 30-40X 
patches of carb, secondary qtz. Trace 
of limonite in thin fractures. Cu 92 ppm 
Ni 88 ppm, Zn 71 ppm, Pb 23 ppm, Ag 2ppm 
Au < 5 ppb.
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ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF BARRINGER LABORATORIES LIMITED. REXDALE. ONTARIO

BOX 426
KIRKLAND LAKE. ONTARIO. CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL.: (705) 567-3361

President: Dr. GEORGE DUNCAN. M.SC.. PH. D., c. cnem (Om.i. c. Chem IU.K.I. M.C.I.C.. M.R.S.C.. A.R.C.S.T.

46359 Certificate of Analysis
P. Fischer Geo. Consultant 
18 Cousins Drive 
AURORA, Ontario 
L4G 1B3

SAMPLE NUMBERS Silver 
Accurassay Customer ppm

November 16

Page:

Work Order f 
Project

920418A

Copper 
ppm

Nickel 
ppm

Lead 
ppm

92

Zinc 
ppm

261346
261347
261348
261349
261350
261351
261352
261353
261354
261355
261356
261357
261358
261359
261360
261361
261362
261363
261364
261365
261366
261367
261367
261368

TEM 13 B
TEM 14
TEM 21
TEM 25
TEM 30

TEM 35 B
TEM 41 B
TBM 43
TEM 45

TEM 62 B
TEM 68 A
TEM 75
TEM 77
TEM 82
TEM 85
TEM 88
TEM 96

TEM 107
TEM 111

TEM 113 B
TEM 119 A

TBM 121
TEM 123
TEM 128

2
1
2
2 
l 
4 
l 
l 
l
1
2 
2 
l 
l 
l
1
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l

46
120
11

280
49

200
33
16

140
20

150
62
5

46
130
20
15
30
20

150
89
21
11

120

110
120
100
220
76
390
74
80

110
77
50
97
92

150
140
58
65
20
51

150
88
65
28
94

21
14
18
25
16
79
16
12
15
14
17
20
12
17
11
20
20
10
14
19
18
13
8

   LF-30 Per:

120
68
68

150
77

120
81
38
54
62
91

100
62
73
51
49

140
11
64
84
80
58
32

110

ORIGINAL



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF BARRINGER LABORATORIES UMITED. REXDALE. ONTARIO

BOX 426
KIRKLAND LAKE. ONTARIO. CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL.: (705) 567-3361

President: Dr. GEORGE DUNCAN. M.SC.. Ph. o., c. dim (Ont.i. c. Cham IU.K.I. M.C.I.C.. M.R.S.C.. A.R.C.S.T

46358 Certificate of Rnolysis
P. Fischer Geo. Consultant 
18 Cousins Drive 
AURORA, Ontar io 
L4G 1B3

SAMPLE NUMBERS Silver 
Accurassay Customer ppm

November 16

Page;

Work Order t : 920418 
Project :

Copper 
ppm

Nickel 
ppm

Lead 
ppm

92

Zinc 
ppm

261333
261334
261335
261336
261337
261338
261341
261342
261343
261344
261345

TEM 29
TEM 36 B
TEM 51
TEM 54

TEM 62 C
TEM 83 B
TEM 104
TEM 116 *
TEM 120 '

TEM 129 A
TEM 129 B

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
3
1
2
2

120
18
90
70
25
17
29
62
8

92
73

97
26
12
70
52
16
30
75
16
88
70

21
10
10
18
16
18
7

41
10
23
29

87
13
42
67
48
24
16
64
54
71
57

IF-30 Per: S/L
ORIGINAL



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DMSION OF BARRINGER LABORATORIES LIMITED. REXDALE. ONTARIO

BOX 426
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO. CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL.: (705) 567-3361

President: Dr. GEORGE DUNCAN, M.SC.. Ph. o., c. Chan TOM.), c. am IU.K.I. M.C.I.C.. M.R.S.C.. A H.C.S.T.

46357 Certificate of Analysis
Page;

P. Fiacher Geo. Consultant 
18 Cousins Drive 
AURORA, Ontario 
L4G 1B3

SAMPLE NUMBERS 
Accurassay Customer

261333
261334
261335
261336
261337
261338
261339
261340
261341
261342
261342
261343
261344
261345
261345

TEM 29
TEM 36 B
TEM 51
TEM 54

TEM 62 C
TEM 83 B

TEM 87
TEM 94
TEM 104
TEM 116
TEM 116
TEM 120

TEM 129 A
TEM 129 B
TEM 129 B

Gold 
ppb

6
10
57
26
21
9

11
6

C5
140
148
15
C5
13
7

November 16 92

Work Order f 
Project

Gold 
Oz/T

CO.001 
CO.001
0.002
0.001
0.001 

CO.001 
CO.001 
CO.001 
C0.001
0.004
0.004 Check 

C 0.001 
C0.001 
CO.001 
C 0.001 Check

920418

lf-30 Per:

GP.5G!r,'AL



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DMSION OF BARRINGER LABORATORIES UMITED. REXDALE. ONTARIO

BOX 426
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO, CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL: (705) 567-3361

President: Dr. GEORGE DUNCAN. M.SC.. Ph. D., c. ciwm (Om.). c. dm IU.K.I. M.C.I.C.. M.R.S.C.. A.R.C.S.T.

46306 Certificate of Rnalysis
P. Fischer Geological Consultant
18 Cousins Drive 
AURORA, Ontario 
L4O 1B3

November 2O, 1992 

Work Order t : 92O418,418a,418b

SAMPLE NUMBERS 
Customer

TEN-41B
TEM-46
TEN-52
TEM-62C
TEH-87
TEM-94

SAMPLE NUMBERS 
Customer

TEM-41B
TEM-46
TEM-52
TEM-62C
TEM-87
TKM-94

SAMPLE NUMBERS 
Custc

TEM-41B
TEM-46
TEM-52
TKM-62C
TEM-87
TEM-94

Si02
ft

59.76
60.13
58.63
60.07
48.35
56.08

Na20
ft

2.35
3.64
2.14
1.81
4.08
3.20

BaO
ft

A1203 
ft

14.49
14.29
14.14
15.52
15.34
14.64

K20 
ft

1.82
0.76
1.93
3.39
0.30
1.01

Cr2O3
ft

Fe2O3
ft

6.97
6.82
6.35
8.47
17.98
8.44

P205 
ft

HgO
ft

4.78
5.54
4.96
3.74
6.02
7.63

Ti02
ft

CaO
ft

3.37
5.17
4.54
0.65
2.47
0.54

MnO 
ft

0.079
O.O9O
0.090
0.062
0.073
0.039

0. 572
0.532
0.548
0.629
0.575
0.531

O.O98
O.O90
0.085
O.O62
0.108
0.073

0.036
0.030
0.048
0.133
0.022
0.085

0.035
0.054
0.050
0.032
0.052
O.O58

SrO
ft

O.O10 
O.O29 
0.009 
0.007 
O.O25 
O.O03

LOI 
ft

4.6 
2.4 
5.8 
4.2 
4.4 
5.4

TOTAL
ft

99.0
99.6
99.3
98.8
99.8
97.7

ORIGINAL
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GEOLOGY 

of
WEBSTER PROPERTY

STRATHY TOWNSHIP 

TEMAGAMI AREA, ONTARIO

NTS 31 M/4

limit of outcrop 

local blocks

very fine grained aphanitic 

/3 fme grained O 1-0 5mm

claim post 

" beaver dam 

#36 rock sample TEM 36

Mafic -Intermediate lava, pillowed

dip and strike of gneissic 

foliation
Mafic -Intermediate volcanodastics

medium grained 05-2 Omm

  s-oe soil sample
coarsed grained 20-5 Omm geological contact, inferred 

control line, cut or flagged

Felsic- Intermediate volconoclastics

pyrrhotite
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by 

Peter Fischer, Ph D
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cedar swamp 

bog , marsh 

Interpreted fault z one

carbonate vein 
quartz vein

DIAB Diabase , dyke
i carbonate alteration

PLATE 1
Note Most of the outlines of the claim block is assumed
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